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INTRODUCTION 
In those animals in which food is taken into an ali-
mentary tract and then digested, the products of such a process 
must cross the walls of the alimentary canal in order to be used by 
the tissues and cells. This introduces the ques tion of how the pro-
ducts cross the wall, or, in other words, how are they absorbed. 
Since digestion converts the large complex foods into diffusible 
compounds of much smaller molecular dimensions it makes possi ble 
the passage of these substances across the wall by diffusion. It 
was logical then, that the early investigators in thi s field would 
apply the laws of physics a nd chemistry in the hope that they would 
e xplain the mechanism of absorption. While the laws of diffusion and 
osmosis are important factors in explaining intestina l absorption, 
the re remained facts which could not be explained on any simple 
physicochemical basis . 
Nagano (1902), one of the pioneers in this field, was 
probably the first to demonstrate carefully that sugar absorption 
could not entirely be explained by simple diffus i on. By using a 
Vella fistulae he showed that the sugars w e r e absorbed according 
to the series galactose...glucose.aiructose>niannose>xylose>arabinose. 
This field of study remained dormant for over two decades until 
Cori et al (1925 a, b) confirmed Nagano's results by obtaining 
precisely the same results. Since then, several workers have 
compared the rate of absorption of various sugars and generilly 
the rates are the same as those found by Nagano (1902). The in-
formation gained from these observations was summed up by 
Verzar and McDouga.11 (1936) when they sai d: "In the absorption 
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of certain substances there is a special selec ti ve advantage which 
seems to be completely cont rary to physical laws. These "favored" 
substances are ones which are especially used in the metabolism 
of the body. Such a specific selectivity is the result of active life 
processes i n the mucosa! cells. 11 
In an att empt to explain this non-physicochemical 
phenomenon Wilbrandt and La.szt (1933) originally suggested that 
the reason hexose sugars w e re absorbed more readily than pentoses 
was the fact that hexoses are able to combine with phosphate. They 
believed that sugars we re fi rst phosphorylated in the mucosa! cells 
and then dephosphorylated as the sugars were absorbed into the 
blood from the intestine. This same idea was given in more detail 
by Wilbrandt and Rosenburg (1951) who added that the glucose was 
first phosphorylated at the luminal border of the cell. The phos-
phorylated glucose passes through the cytoplasm by diffusion and 
i s d phosphorylated and extruded into the blood stream at the 
oppos i te border. Figur l represents this hypoth tical achem . 
Such an id a is also support d by the fact that both the phosphory-
lati on and dephoaphorylation reactions are g n rally c ommon to 
cells and ar prese nt in th mucoaal cells. 
Th vide nc in favor of th theory has be n many-
i d d. To cite only a f w r c nt pap rs whi ch support the phos-
phorylat ion m chanism, Ota and Shibata (1954) show d that the 
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specific activity of th inorga nic phoaphat , a ci d oluble phosphate, 
and barium aolubl phosp.ha t inc r as d folio ·ng th i njection of 
32 phosphoru Ponz and Qu ralto (19 55) s tudi d t he rat of ex-
er tion of ino rgani c ph ospha t , t r-phosphat , and lipid phos-
phat from th mu cosa t o th lu_m n of th int tin . Th ir data 
show d that th excr ti o n of inorganic pho p.hat i ncr ased with 
glucose c one ntrati on whil the mov m nt of th s t r phosphate 
was d pr ss d und r suc h condition In addi tion, Papadopoulos 
and Roe (19 5 7) r por ted that in th c ase of fructo , th rat of 
disappearanc of fructos corr spond d t o t h r t of app arance 
of fructos st rs in th ra t mu o a . Th s r sults ugg st that 
phosphorylation a n d d phosphorylati on ar fu ndam ntal st ps in 
th absorpti on of fru ctos at least. 
Although the pap rs suggest s t rongly that phos-
inte sti ruu 
lum n 
glucos 
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phorylation plays a role in the absorption of glucose from the in-
testine, there is a considerable body of evidence to the contrary. 
Sols (1955), for instance, found no correlation between phosphory-
lation by hexokinase and the absorption of sugars from the intestine 
which suggest that phosphorylation is not part of the mechanism of 
sugar absorption. Probably the paper which is most damaging to 
the phosphorylation hypothesis is that of Crane and Krane (1956). 
In this paper they observed that 1-desoxyglucose and 6-desoxy-
glucose are actively transported by isolated loops of the a.mall in-
testine of the hamster. Obviously , in the case of these two com-
pounds at least, phosphorylation cannot be involved in the transport 
mechanism or mechanisms. These papers suggest strongly that 
some other mechanism or mechanisms are responsible for the 
transport of glucose across the intestinal wall. 
Thus, while it is known that glucose is transported 
across the mucosa, the underlying mechanisms remain obscure. 
It was felt that the study of Crane and Krane (19 56) did not eliminate 
the phosphorylation mechanism because of the possibility of alter-
nate pathways of transport. It seemed that a critical study either 
would demonstrate that the activity of one of the enzyme systems 
postulated by Wilbrant and Lazt (1933) was correlated with trans-
port of a specific molecular species, or would show that transport 
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could be inhibited without inhibition of the enzyme system. Though 
de Duve et al (1949) reported that glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase, 
the enzyme required for the specific splitting of glucose esters, was 
found in the intestinal mucosa of the rat his paper described only the 
characteristics of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase as present in 
the liver. The only other paper which reports glucose-6-phosphate 
phosphatase in the intestinal mucosa was Maeda (1954). His paper 
is open to criti cism, however, as he did his histochemical study 
at pH 7. 2 which is a full pH unit above the opti mum as found in this 
study for glucose-6-phosphat e phosphatase activity. In addition, 
Hers (1951) reported that glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase was 
found only in the liver and kidney. In view of the uncertainty of the 
presence of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase i n the intestinal 
mucosa, it was first necessary to determine if this enzyme is in-
deed present. If not, i t would seem impossible t o construct a 
phosphorylati on mechanism which would be specific for glucose. 
The objective of this thesi s then, i s to determine if 
the enzyme glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase can be demonstrated 
in frog intestinal mucosa, and to determine the optimum conditions 
for its study. 
CHA.P TER 1 
REVIEW OF THE LITERAT URE 
This r vi w consi ata of two par : th first par t 
d aling w ith th lit ratur r l t d t o th probl m of h transport 
of sugars in th mall i nt s t i n , "th lit ratu r con-
c r nin th nzym g luco s - 6 -pho pba t phosphatase. 
Par t On Transport o f S ugar in th Small Int s tin 
Dur ing th d v lopm nt of th vario u c one pts of 
a bsorpti o n a c ros th int ti n 1 tr ct, th qu sti on of wh th r or 
n o t b sorpt i on tak s pl c i n the i nte tin by a s i mpl proc s such 
as diffus ion throu ha m mb r a n , divid d th arly work rs into 
t wo g roups . Tho w ho b li v d th t absorpti o n could b xpla in d 
by s i rnpl phy i al proc s 
m chani s ts I camp w hi l tho 
u h a diffusi o n c o n s titut d th 
who thought tha t n cti v pro c ss 
was involv d w r d s i g n t d vitali ts. 
In th arly lit ratur i t w s mphas i z d by various 
a uthors that diffus i on i th main fore in th ab orption of sugar 
In fact, even until about th b ginning of this ntury, the b li f 
of most workers i n this field was centered around a physical and 
physico-chemical thesis as the mechanism of absorption. 
In 1902, Nagano published his investi gation which 
clearly showed preferential absorption of c e rtai n sugars. This 
paper may be viewed as a turning point in t h e s tudy of absorpti on 
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of sugars in the small intes ti ne because of two t hings: (1) it was 
the first work which showe d the preferential a b sorption of c e rtain 
sugars, and (2) i t has pi oneered investiga ti o n s of the mechanisms 
of sugar absorption by the small i ntestine from that time to date. 
Nagano (1902) obtained his r e sults by introduci ng sugar solutions 
i nto Vella fistulas of the small intestin e of dogs. He left the sugars 
i n contac t with the i n te s tine for one hour and found the following 
order of the rate of absorption of sugars: galac tose>glucose'){ruc-
t ose>rnannose>xylose>arabi nose. Hoeber (1899), in a similar ex-
p e r i ment also on dogs, had shown that glucos e a n d galactose were 
absorbed more rapidly tha n sucrose or lac tos e . He contended, 
however, that thes e r e s u lts supporte d his the ory t hat absorption 
ran parall e l to diffus i b i li ty. Hedon (1900) also obtained s i milar 
r e sults with rabbi t s. H e found that glucose and galactose were 
absorbe d by the intes tin e at a faste r rate than arabinose. Hewitt 
(1924), using cats, found the following orde r of the rate of ab-
sorption of sugars: glucose>galactose>fructose. He also observed 
that these different rates of absorption disappeared if the mucosa 
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was destroyed with sodium fluoride or hot water. Full confirmation 
of the results of Nagano (1902) was made by Cori (1925 a, b). In 
his experiments the sugars under investigation were fed by a 
stomach tube. By studying the sarne sugars as Nagano (1902), his 
order of the rates at which the sugars were absorbed agreed pre-
cisely with the results obtained by Nagano. Cori also showed that 
50% solutions of glucose, galactose, fructose, and mannose were 
absorbed at a constant ra t e even up to the point of 70% absorption 
of the sugars. Since 1925, numerous investigators have carried 
out experiments showing the relative rates of absorption of the 
different sugars. Table 1 g ives the results of these studies. 
Though the results are not fully in agreement, they are ample proof 
that different sugars are absorbed at different rates from the srna.ll 
intestine. Further, the s e papers suggest strongly the posibility 
that the mechanism of sugar absorption is the same in most species. 
Rogmann and Nagano (1903) reported that the re-
lative absorption rat es of dissacharides were sucrose>rnaltose> 
lactose. They also reported that absorption rates of sugars de-
crease progressively towards the caudal end of the small intestine. 
London and Polowzowa (1906) disagreed with this but it has been 
supported by von Frey (1909), Orni (1909), Westenbrink (1936 a), 
Verzar and Wirz (1937), Lium and Forey (1939), Divid.son and 
AU T HOR 
Hober (1 899) 
Hedon (1900) 
Na gano ( 190 2) 
Hewit ( 1924) 
Cori (1925) 
McCance and Madders 
(1930) 
Maclead, Magee, a n d 
Purves (1930) 
Miller and Lewis 
(l 932) 
Wilb randt and Lasz t 
(l 933) 
ANIMAL 
Dog 
R.bbits 
Dog• 
Cats 
R.bbits 
R.t 
Man and rat 
Rabbits and ca ts 
Rats 
Rats 
RELAT IVE RATES O F ABSORPTION 
Galac tose:fructose 
Glucose>gal.Lctose~arabinoae>rhambose 
Galactose.>g lucoae>fructosennanno ■ e> 
xylose)&rabinoae 
Glucose >galactose>f ructoae 
Gluc oae '>fructoa 
Ga1actoae>glucoae>fructoae.unanno ■ e> 
xyloae~rabinoae 
Xylose>arabinos e >rhambose 
gl uc ose ~xylose 
Glucose>xyloae 
Ga.l.Lctose>glucose>fructoae,pentoses 
Table l R elative rate s of absorption of monosacchar i des from the small inte stine. .... 0 
AU T HOR 
We s tenbri nk (1936b) 
Wes tenbrink and 
Gra~me (1937) 
Green (1937) 
Kli nghof!er (19 38) 
Davidson and Ga ry (1 939) 
Davidson and Gary (1940) 
Sols and Ponz (194 7) 
.Darlingto n and 
Quan stel ( 19 53) 
ANIMAL 
Rats 
P igeo ns 
Frogs 
Man 
Rats 
Rats 
Cats (distal e n d) 
Rat 
Guinea Pigs 
RELATIVE RATES OF ABSORPTION 
Galac tose>glucose>fructos e>mannose .1> 
x y lose>arabinose 
Gala cto ■ e>gluco■e>fructose~ose> 
xylose>arabinose 
Galactos e >gluco s e >rnannose>f ructose > 
xylose>arabinos e 
Galactose>glucos e >fructose 
Glucose,xylo ■ e 
Galacto ■ e>glu cose>fructose>xylose 
Gluc ose.i,galactose:i.fructos 
Galactos e >glucoseliructose">xylos 
sorbose>arabinose ">rha.mnose 
Gala ctos e >glu c os e>iructos e>aorbose 
T able 1 (c o n ' t ) R elative r a te s of absorpti o n of monosacchari d es from the am.all intestine. 
-
-
AUTHOR 
Cordier, Maurice, and 
Chanel ( 19 54) 
Ota and Shibata (1955) 
Cordier and Chanel 
(1957) 
Cordier and Maurice 
(1957) 
ANIMAL 
Fish 
Rabbits 
Fish 
Fish 
RELATIVE RATES OF ABSORPTION 
Glucose=galactose>fructose>xylose 
Galactose>glucose>fructose>ribose.11> 
xylose>arabinose 
Glucose~galactose>arabinose»cylose> 
arabinose 
Galactose>glucose.,arabinose>xylose> 
fructose 
Table 1 (con't) Relative rates of absorption of monosaccha.rides from the small intestine. 
-N 
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Garry (1940), and Hele (1953b). 
Studying absorption rates of sugars Cori (1926) found 
that mixtures of sugars interfere with each other's absorption rates. 
Sobotaka and Reiner (1930) and Cajori and Karr (1935) confirmed 
Cori's results. Further, Hele (1953a), showed that sugars in 
nrixtures interfere with each other's phosphorylation rates. 
Interesting results were found by Gelhorn and Skupa 
(1933), who, by perfusing a frog intestine, showed that potassium 
sa1ts increased, while calciuln salts decreased, the absorption of 
glucose. This observation was confirmed by Gradver and Burget 
(1938). Both groups of investigators concluded that this could very 
possibly be a mode of controlling sugar absorption by the intestine 
for these findings agree we11 with the known effects of these ions 
on cell permeability. 
In 1933, Wilbrandt and Laszt, presented evidence that 
iodoacetate, which is known t o interfere with phosphorylating 
enzyme activity, reduces the absorption of glucose to about one 
third of the normal rate. The rate of absorption of galactose was 
also greatly reduced, that of fructose only slightly. The absorption 
rates of xylose and arabinose were not affected. They suggested 
that this was the reason why hexoses were absorbed more readily 
than pentoses. They added further that the physiologically im-
14 
portant sugars required phosphorylation in order to bring about their 
rapid, selective absorption, and that other sugars are absorbed at 
a slower rate by ordinary physical means. 
We stenbrink (19 36) challenged the result s of Wilbrant 
and Laszt (1933) on t h e grounds that, with rat s, dose s of monoiodo-
aceti c acid given inhibi ted not only the absorption of glucose, but 
also t he absorption of xylos e . He maintained that this was due to 
the disturbing effect of i odoac etic acid on the c i rculatory system 
rathe r than a direct effect on the metabolism of t he intestinal mucosa. 
Further, Westenbri nk found t hat monoiodoaceti c acid which did not 
k i ll pi geons in two hours did n o t effe ct glucose absorption. 
IG.inghoffer (19 38) inve stigati.ng the same problem by 
inject ing monoiodoacetic aci d subcutaneously, found that xylose and 
sodium chloride absorption, as well as tha t of glu cose, was in-
hibi t ed. This led Kli nghoffe r to point out t ha t s i n ce there is no 
evidence t hat the absorption of xylose a n d sodium chloride are in 
any way associated w i th the phosphorylati on process, plus the 
fact that the i nte stinal damage was severe , i t was apparent that the 
inhibition of glucose absorpti on by monoiodoaceti c aci d could not be 
due to a specific effect on phosphorylation. Ohnell and Hober (1939) 
also felt that no conclusions could b e drawn from the poisoning 
effect of monoiodoaceti c acid, the reason bei ng that even through 
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selectiv absorption of sugars w re abolished, there wa in most 
cases a sever and i rr versi ble d.amag to th i ntestine. This 
poisoning effect was apparent particulary in tho cellular functions 
in which energy is requir d whether phosphorylatio n& ar directly 
cone rned or not. The i d a of Wilbrant and Laszt (1933) was 
supported though, by i mil r xp r i m ents don by Nakazaw (1922) , 
Lundsgaard (1933) and W rth r n r (1933). In thes xp rim nts i t 
wa shown that phlorizin pr v nt pho phorylat i on and also the 
selectiv absorption of h xos s . 
Laaz t nd Sullman (19 35) wer th first to how t h.i t 
during sugar bsorption th r i an accumul tion of pho ph orylated 
sugar in th int stin . V rza r n d Sullmann follow d up this re-
port in 1937 . Th y found that th int tinal mucosa of rat con-
ta i n d mor a ci d olubl org nic phosphat h n gluc o fructos 
galactos, manno n d glyc rol had b n in the int stin than 
wh n th animal r c iv d a alt soluti on. Also th ord r on th 
amount of acid solubl org c pho phat form d by th diff r nt 
ugars was: Fructos al cto glucos ">Inanno This of cours , 
is diff rent from th ord r of absorpti on rat s of differ nt sugars. 
Furth rmor , in animab poi son d with i odoac t ic acid th re was 
not an increas in ac i d solubl organic pho phat of th mucosa on 
absorption of fructos . 
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Lundsgaard (1939) confirmed these findings and 
found higher phosphate accumulations than had been obta.ined by 
Laszt and Sullmann (1935). The higher values obtained in the case 
of fructose were interpreted as due to slower dephosphorylation, 
thus accounting for the slower absorption of this sugar. The 
highest values were obtained in extracts of inte stinal mucosa from 
rats. Lundsgaard found sinula r accumulation in hexose absorping 
intestines from cats a n d rabbits. Reiser (1940) obtained corre-
sponding values for swine during absorption of glucose. 
Laszt (1940) found that dur ing sugar absorption from 
isolated loops of the small inte stine, but not dur ing absorption of 
sodium chloride or amino ac i ds, inorganic phosphate appears in 
the intestinal lumen. Also, with selectively absorbed sugars the 
rate of appearance and reabsorption are differe nt from those with 
other sugars. Kjerulf-Jensen (1942) also demons t rate d that sugar 
phosphates accumulate d in the intestinal mucosa during the ab-
sorption of sugars by the inte stines. 
Be ck ( 1942), using phlorizin, was unable to demon-
strate an accumulati on of hexose phosphates in the intestine of rats 
fed glucose plus phlorizin comparable to the increase found in rats 
fed glucose alone. In the animals given phlorizin there was a 
simultaneous decreased glucose absorption. These and other find-
17 
i ngs led Beck to point out a strong possibility that the inhibition of 
glucos absorption was du to interfer nee by phlorizi n i n th 
process of phosphorylati on of the sugar, 
Naito ( 1944) found that ribos i absorbed in th 
i nt stinal tract of rats (fas t d 48 hours) at a ra t cliff r nt from 
th o th r pentoses. H stat d that ab orpti o n of r ibose i s sele c t iv 
and i s associated wi th phosphorylation pro c s w hic h can b i n -
hibit d by iodoac tic a ci d. In r ibos absorptio n th inorganic 
phosph t d e r s s and cid- olubl P inc r as s in th int sti nal 
m u c osa. Nai to (1944) r porte d al o t hat th s 1 cti v ab orption 
of gala ctos , glucos , r i bos , and fructos i s a sociat d with an 
i ncr as i n th r t of a gl ycog n-lik ub tanc i n the int s tinal 
m uc os Thi s inc r a i g r a t r the high r th absorpt ion rat 
a n d i s onfined to th r gi o n of th mu c o a wh r the sugar i s 
absorbed. It di app ars wh n th 
i odoac tic a ci d . 
bsorpti o n i inhibit d by 
Sols a n d Pon z (1 946) by ci rculatio n o f flu i d th rough a 
cannulat d in testi nal t ract of rats and dog s found i nactiva tion of 
th s cret d phospha by h t and r ci rculati o n of th fluid 
produc a d er as sugar ab orptio n . Al o cadmium, copp r, 
and phlorhizin 1 ads t o inhibition of th phosphatas s and of th 
selective absorpti o n of sugars. Further , additi on of phosphat,ses 
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to the fluid, results in a concomitant increase of sugar absorption. 
Bogdanove and Barker (1950) posutlated that there 
was specific phosphorylating enzyme. This was based on the ir 
findings that phlorizin inhibited the absorption of glucose, galactose 
and possibly rnannose and sorbose but not fructose in rats. 
Bissegger a n d Laszt (1951) found that the activity 
of intestinal hexokinase on various monosaccharides parallels 
their rate of absorption. 
2, 4-dinitrophenol when given even in a toxic con-
centration had no retarding effects on the absorption of a galactose-
sorbose or glucose-xylose mixture in ligated i ntesti nal loops of the 
rat, though phlorizin did retard. This conflicting report of the 
action of 2, 4-dinitrophenol was made by Bruckner (1951). It is 
repudiated by Darlington and Quastel (1953). 
Wilbrandt and Rosenburg (1951) postulated a phos-
phorylation theory for the mechanism of transport of sugars across 
the intestinal wall which is generally the one accepted today. 1n this 
theory they visualized glucose first being phosphorylated at the 
luminal border then the phosphorylated glucose diffuses to the 
opposite border. There, the ester is dephosphorylated and enters 
the blood stream, by diffusion (refer to figure one). 
1n 1952 Ponz and Larralde observed that glucose 
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absorption by intact rat intestine was depressed by monoiodoacetic 
acid, sodium fluoride, and by phlorizin when they were administered 
in the glucose solution. They postulated since cell permeability is 
effected only at much greater concentrations the effect of these 
drugs appeared to be on enzymes affecting selec ti ve absorption of 
glucose. 
Sapiro (1952a) from work with isolated fresh rat 
intestine suggested the possi bility that what was regarded as 
actively absorbed glucose being transported as glucose across the 
intestinal membrane actually wasn't the case. He presumed that 
glucose is really metabolized to some other substance and re-
transformed to sugar elsewhere, presumably in the liver. 
In 1953 Hestrin-Lerner and Shapiro published the 
first of their two highly controversial papers. Their work was 
initiated with the intention of establishing whether or not an active 
transfer of glucose could be demonstrated in the isolated rat 
intestine. By starting with identical solutions inside and outside 
the loop a concentration gradient was rapidly developed. The 
magnitude of the uptake o( glucose was of the same order of 
magnitude as that found in vivo in similar soluti ons. The difficulty 
came when they found that the glucose disappearing from the inner 
solution could not be recovered in the outer solution nor could it be 
xtr c t d fr o m the mucosa . The sugars which re not activ l y 
abso rb d in vivo w r no t absorb d in th i sola e d i ntesti ne and 
phlorizin did inhibit th u ptak of g lu co To follow u p, i milar 
xp rim nts w r p rform d w i t h ca r bon 14 gluco e. In th s 
xp r i m nts th y fo u nd tha a m tabolit accu m u lat d i n t h e in-
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t t i n 1 t i ssu e nd "ffusc d into th out r soluti on . O nly an gligibl 
moun t of th lu c o was o · di z d to carbon dio. · d . Thi s m tabo-
lite wa i sol at d, purifi d a n d an lyz d nd i ould n ot b 1 nifi d 
i th a ny o{ th kno n n rm diary metabolit s of g lucos F rom 
h s r s lt th y v t h r l t rnati v xpl . t i n ( ) th 
Corr tion o f th m ta bolit i s not r lat d to th tr n p rt m chani sm 
a nd is th e r s I t of a hi h ra t of int sti 1 m t b li sm o{ l ucos , 
(b) th· tran po rt m ba n · sm i nvol s , to n t , th t r nsf r 
of lu co c ro th int tin a a m tabolit , i th r e fo r mati on 
of glu o nd (c ) h forma ti on of b m bolit , i s an ar tifact, 
du to th p culiar conditi o n in the in vitro xp r i ments. 
H str in - L rn ra nd Sapi ro (1 954) i n th ir s c ond pap r mad th 
sam xp r i m nts ~ vivo. In on ri o{ w ·th ra s th 
po ta l-arterial diff r •n s in l u os con e nt ra ions w r tudi d 
du r i ng the r s orp ion of kno mounts of 1 cos . 1n a second 
s r i s, th int s i n was p e rfu d ~ itu "th blood of known com-
pos i tion and th ntir blood perfusin th ·nt tin wa collect d 
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from th portal v in and analyz. d. A was found in th ir fir t 
p p r, ctiv ly ab orb d gluco is tran port d i n t o th blood in 
th form of a m et bolit La tic acid found in th r!usion fluid, 
account d for about on fourth of the glucos whlch disapp ar d. 
Oxida ti on account d fo r only a n gligibl par t of th g luco which 
dis pp r d from th lum n. It s th i r i d t glucose is not 
tran ported such l thou h t h y dmitt d th t ther i s pr -
f r nti l upta.k of glu os e from th lum n of th i nt tin Thy 
poi nt d out th work of L un d s rd (193 5) ho found that th pho -
ph tas n zym is c one ntrat d n r th lunu 1 bord r cont rary 
to th hypoth e s i of Wi lbr n dt nd Ro nburg ( 1951 ). Al o th y 
attack d th id th t th corr l tion found b tw n th inhibition 
of bsorpt ion nd th p i soning of th po tulat d n zymat ic pro -
c s s by phlor i z in could b us d a vid nc for th phosphory-
In upport of th t hey cit d th four la ti on hypoth 
following pap r ( 1) Gomor ( 19 39) who found that th con-
c ntr t ion of phloriz in, suifici nt to u compl t inhibiti on of 
glu os absorption in th k idn y, h s no m sur bl ff ct on 
gluco phosphoryl ti o n, (2) Sh p i ro (1 947) who how d that 
phlorizin in th kidn y inhi bits th format i on of high n rgy phos-
phate bonds which d er s s t h v il bl ch mica! n rgy ; in 
oth r words, any proc s r qui ring n r gy, r gardl ss of th 
m chanism involv d, might thus b poiso ned by phlori z in, and 
( 3) that phlorizin is not sp ci!ic inhibitor as show d by Lam-
hr cht s (19 3 7) by th fa ct that phlorizin inhibits th r ab orption 
of ariou dy i n th kidn y, and Whi t (19 40) who show d that 
phlori z in i nhibit d th s er tion of dfodra t by th kidn y tubul s . 
In s r s of two p p r H 1 (1 953a , b ) r port d 
that cliff r nt s h v cliff r nt phosphorylation 
r t s nd th t thi d n th r 1 tiv b orption ra t s of th 
var ious ug r s. He p tula t d that th ff ct of phlorizi n and 
iodo c t i cid upo n sug r ab orption might b simply du to th 
2.2. 
low r i ng of -✓ i labl A T P · n t h muco which would d er as the 
r t of h xokinas cti v i ty. Furth r, wh n t he s u gar co n cent ration 
i s not th limiting f ctor · n h t h rat of ab-
orpt ion v ri with th c o n e ntr t i on of T P . Al o, sugars in 
mixtur e how d pr i o n i n phosphoryl t i n r t b lo that of 
s i ng! u g r cont rol , n d th t th r te of h xokinas r ction 
i n th int st i n 1 mu c o a is mor th t uffi ci nt to ccount for th 
phosphorylation of all th u gar bsorb d in th xp r im nts don 
i n v ivo. 
By p rfus ion of a i solat d guin pig int tin 
Darlington and Qua t 1 (1 953) found that fruc t os i ab orb d by 
a transformati on to glucos • Contrary to th r por t of Bruck r 
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(1951) they found that 2, 4-dinitrophenol exercises, at low concen-
trations, a highly inhibitory effect on active absorption of glucose. 
Glucose, galactose, and fructose were selectively absorbed in 
relative rates similar to those which have been observed. They 
confirmed Verzars ( 1935) work that sorbose enters the intestine 
only by diffusion. They reported that there was no concomitant 
transfer of phosphate, and that the phosphate was not required in 
the perfusion. 
Wilson (1953) perfused the upper small intestine 
of the ra t ~ vitro with a glucose solution. Of the glucose which is 
absorbed more tha n 80% of it appeared on the serosal side as 
lac ti c acid. Anothe r surpri se was finding the fall of the bicarbonate 
i on concentration on the mucosa side. He argue d that the pro-
duction of lactic acid in one direction sugges t s tha t lactic acid may 
play a role in the absorpt i on of glucose. In 1956 Wilson repeated 
this and found practically the same thing. 
O ta and Shiba a (19 54) reporte d t ha t phosphorylation 
appeared to be involved i n the absorption since the specific activity 
of inorganic phosphorus, acid soluble phosphorus, and barium 
soluble phosphorus fractions of the intestine following the in-
jection of sodium monobas i c phosphate or the perfusion of in-
testinal segments with radioactive sodium monobasic phosphate 
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was about twic a high i n th pr senc of glucos as in the control. 
Moreov r, th magnitud of the barium-soluble pbosphat and th 
ad no in -triphospha fr c ti ons of th int sti nal s gm nts was 
i n c r a d and th t of th i norganic pho pha fract i ons was d -
e r a d upon th addition of glucos . Al o reag nt s such as 2, 4-
dinitroph nol, pblor iz i n , or monoi odoa hic h i nterfered 
with t h phospboryl ti o n proc s by th i mpo itio n of ana robic 
c ondi ti o n , c u s d th r t o f ab s orpt i Cln of g lu c o ala cto 
a nd fru tos to f 11 t o tha t of arabi nos . Th y suggest d that s i ne 
d u r i ng th a bsorpti o n , m o t of t h phospb t e · n i th r t h portal 
b lood in th in i tu x p r · m n t or i n th ou t r p rfus ion blood i n 
t h i n vitro xp r i m nt w a s i n i nor n.ic for m n d t h r was n o t 
a n i nc r i n th p cifi c ctivi ty of thi pho pha t a bov that 
i n on t rol w i t hou t su ar , th n ug r und r go pbosph or y l t ion 
dur i ng absorpt i o n , nd phospboru mu t b s pli t o ff as t h ugar 
p sses from th i n t s ti n i nto th blood or i nto th ou t r p rfu i o n 
fiu i d . 
I n ontra t to th pap r of Ot n d Shi bata ( l 9 54), 
Sols(l955), fo u nd t hat wh n h ompar d t h r at s of phosphory-
lati on by hexokinas , no corr lat i on could b d mon tr ted. T hi s, 
h r a on d, rul d out h xokin s a pri marily r lat d t o t he 
m c hani sm of a c t i v sugar ab orpti on and also sugges t d that 
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phosphorylation is not a part of the process. Crane and Krane (1956) 
also came to the conclusion that the phosphorylation process is not 
involved in intestinal absorption of sugars. They arrived at this 
conclusion when they obtai ned active transport of 1-Deosyglucose 
and 6-Deoxyglucose by us ing an isolated, everted hamster intestine. 
This should not occur if phosphorylation is essential. The reason 
being that these compounds lack the hydroxyl groups at carbon atoms 
one and six and ar e therefore i ncapable of undergoing phosphory-
lation. 
Ponz and Queralto (1955) showe d that the excretion 
of i norganic phosphate increas ed with the glucose concentration 
while the mov e ment of the e s t er phosphate was d e pressed by these 
condi tions in agre e ment with Ota and Shibata (1954). 
Cordi e r and Worbe (19 55) fou n d that prolonged 
oxygen deficiency retards absorption of glucos e and galactose in 
the intestine of the live frog but has no i nfluence on absorption of 
fructose and xylose. They concluded that a poss i ble reason for 
this is that phosphorylati o n o f glucose and galactose is inhibited. 
Klingmulle r and Schweiger (1955) reported that 
they confirmed the r e sults of Hestrin-Lerner and Shapiro (1953, 
1954) when they found that glucose, absorbed by the internal surface 
of the intestine, was only recovered in part from the external sur-
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face of the intestine; was only recovered in part from the external 
surface, even when high concentrations of glucose were used. 
Their results were not confirmed by Taylor a nd Langdon (1956) 
however. These authors observed that when they administered 
glucose-l-C14 by stomach tube to rats that over 90% of the absorbed 
glucose found in the liver glycogen was apparently absorbed by the 
intestine and transport e d to the liver as a 6-carbon chain. Glucose 
which was changed dur i ng the proces s of intestinal absorption and 
transported to the liver is of minor significance. 
Fridhandle r and Quastal (1956) using the isolated 
guinea pig i ntestine , reported that the amount of fructose absorbed 
by the gut increase s wi th a corresponding increase of fructose in 
the perfusion fluid. The y found, however, that there is a limiting 
value for fructose absorpt ion and that the same is true of sorbose 
and sucrose. They demonstrated further that fruc tose appeared on 
the serosal side principally as glucose, using low concentrations of 
fructose in the mucosa! soluti on, but mainly as fructose when high 
concentrations were use d. In addition they showe d that glucose 
format ion from fructose was inhibited by 2, 4-dinitrophenol and 
anaerobic conditions whereas phlorizin did not so inhibit. The 
appearance of fructose on the serosal side was not inhibited by any 
of the three conditions. They maintained that these results sup-
port d the conclusion that t h r is no "active " bsorption of 
fructos and that glucos fo rmat ion from fructos in th i nt stine 
is c o nt roll d by enzym s . 
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Kiya u t al (1 956) hall ng d th r ults of Hestrin -
L rn rand Shapiro (1 953, 1954). Tb y follow d th ab orption of 
c 14 g l ucos from loop of small int sti n i sol d with ligatur s 
and pr par d so to mak poss ibl th coll i on of all th v nous 
blood dr i n from thi loop. Analy i of th v n ous blood a n d the 
i nt tinal mu c o ccount d for prac ti Uy all th c 14. Tb y 
found that 82- 9 2% of th c 14 w l u cos , - l 6 o/o a lac tat , and 
l - 5o/o a c:>lan.in i n th por 1 pla ma. Th a uthor point d out 
that though the r ul t s w r not in gr m n t · th H strin -L r n r 
and Sh pi r o (19 53, 1954) it should b not d t hat th conditions of 
th two xp r i m nt w r cli ff r nt. Aikin om t. al. (19 57) also 
fou n d that wh n glucos l bl d w ith c 14 wa pl c d i n a s gm ot of 
a mall i ntesti n i n n n t h tiz d d the v nous blood drai ned 
from th do g cont i n d th fo llowing : (1) 70- S0o/o glucos , ( 2) 7-17% 
la tic ac id, n d ( 3) in igni!i ant moun t 
and c rbon dioxi d . 
pyruvi c a ci d, alanin , 
Sti ll anoth r pap r di gr in wi t h H st r in-L ern r 
and Sh p i ro (1 953, l 54) was publish d by Hawkin and Wills (1 95 7) . 
By administ r i ng luco -1-C 14 by stomac h tub and sampling th 
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blood they found little degradation of the glucose molecule while it 
was being absorbed. Also doing in vitro experi ments with in-
testinal sacs filled with glucose-l-C14 and incubated in Krebs-
Ringer phosphate, they observed that practica.lly all of the radio-
activity appearing in the outside fluid could be accounted for as 
glucose. They suggested that the major portion of glucose is 
normally absorbed in vivo without degradat i on and the remainder 
is metabolized to provide e nergy for absorpt i on . In~. there 
can be conside rable d egrada t ' on without transport. 
In an inte resting paper Wilson (1957) making_2!: ~ 
studies by using the e v e r t ed small intestine sac technique did not 
obtain glucose transport across the intestinal wall of the following 
fish: sea robin (Pr inotus carolinus), scup (She notomus), toadfish 
(Opsanus tau), o r puffe r. Ga.lactos e and 6-de oxy-D glucose were 
also te sted w i th th e puffer gut pr e para ti o n a n d w e re no t transpor ted . 
Papadopo r lo s and Ro e (1957) r e por ted a large in-
cre as e 111 fruc tose phosp 1a te ester s i n h e inte s t inal mucosa after 
f ructos e admi n i s ra tion to a fas ed rat . This, they i n terpreted t o 
indi ca e that phosphorylat ion of sugars i n absorption serves a more 
ex ens i v e func t ion than t o i n i ti a te glycolys i s for normal metaboli sm 
of mucosa cells. In addi tion, the data sugges ed t ha t phosphory-
la tion and dephosphoryla tion are functional s eps in the absorp ion 
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of fructose from the &Inall intestine. 
Nagasawa (1957) studied the mechanism of absorp-
tion of sugars by observing the phosphate esters which were formed. 
He injected a solution of glucose, fructose, or galactose, and 
P 32o4 into the stomach of starved rats and aft er a period of one 
hour determined th amount of phosphate este rs in the intestinal 
mucosa. He found the following phosphate este rs: glucose-!-
phosphate, glucose-6-phosphate, and fructos e -!, 6-diphosphate 
after injecting glucose; glucose-I-phosphate, glucose-6-phosphate, 
galactose -I -phospha t e , and galactose -6-phosphate after injecting 
galactose; and glucose-6-phosphate, fructose -1, 6-diphosphate, and 
fructose-I-phospha te after fructose. Further, the absorption of 
glucose-! -phosphate, glucose-6-phosphate, and fructose-I, 6-
diphosphate wert: not effected though glucose and fructose were 
reduced about 400/o when dinitrophenol was added. 
Part Two: Glucose-6-phosphate Phosphatase 
The i ndentification of the enzyme glucose -6-phos-
phate phosphatase has been relatively recen t , t hou gh the investi-
gation which led eventially to the characteriza i on of this enzyme 
was done in the 1930's. The interest in the enzyme developed out 
of studies concerning the production of glucose in the liver from 
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glucose phosphate. Papers, such as the ones published by Cori 
and Shine (1936) and Coia (1937) who reported that hexose-6-
phosphates were dephosphorylated by liver pulp w e re the beginning. 
A year later Cori and Cori (1938) even suggest ed that glucose of 
the liver and blood is formed by dephosphorylat ion of glucose-
phosphates. 
From th e s e s tudies there was obviously an enzyme 
in the live r catalysing the r e acti on which produces glucose from 
glucose phosphate . Accordi n gly, there has b e en several i nvesti -
gators who have s tudi e d t h e r e actions in liver e x t racts i n order to 
determine the nature of the phosphatase whic h spli t s glucose 
phosphates. 
Though two n o n -specific phosphata s e s had already 
bee n identifi e d, a paper publishe d in 1945 by Fant ! and Rome was 
the first to hint s t rongly of a spe cific phospha tas e which would 
split glucose-6-phospha te . By using fr e sh e x t rac t of rabbit liver 
the y pos tulated tha t i n addi t ion t o the two nonspe cific phos-
phomonoesterases, a speci f i c enzyme whi ch cause s the breakdown 
of glucose-6-phosphate i n t o it s components occurred in this tissue. 
The y justified this concl u s ion by the obse rva t ion that the pH act ivity 
curve for the breakdown of hexose-mono-phosphates differ from 
the pH activity curves obtained when other phosphoric acid est ers 
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we re used as the substrate. Also they demonstrated that glucose -
6-phosphate phosphatase is less stable than phosphoglucomutase, 
isomerases, and the non-specific phosphatases by dialysis ex-
periments. They further observed that glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatase reacts to inhibitors in much the same manner as the non-
specific phosphatases, sodium fluoride inhibiting both to the same 
degree although phlorizin inhibited glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatase more than tbe other enzymes. 
de Duve et al ( 1949) also reported evidence for the 
existence of specific glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase. They 
separated the enzyme from acid phosphatase and did not obtain 
any activity on B-glycero-phosphate or in the absence of phos-
phoglucomutase of glucose-I-phosphate. de Duve's group claimed 
that glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase was found in the intestine, 
the liver, and the kidney. This, they argued, supported the hy-
pothesis that both tubular r eabsorption and intestinal absorption 
of glucose occurred through a phosphorylation mechanism. They 
suggested further that the glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase reaction 
was the mechanism by which glucose entered the blood stream. 
Possibly the paper which most completely char-
acterizes the enzyme was published by Swanson (1950). In this 
paper it was again observed that there is a specific enzyme, 
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glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase, which had a very high affinity 
toward glucose-6-phosphate and a low affinity toward glucose-1-
phosphate and fructose - I -phosphate. The re was a high degree of 
inactivation by even a very short exposure to heat. This she 
maintained, is the reason why some workers had all three hexose 
phosphates split at the same rate. She challenged also, Fantl and 
Rome's (1945) observa t ion t hat glucose-6-phosph.ate phosphatase 
could be inacti vated while the mutase and isomerase were still 
act ive. By pointing out that whole homogenate s hydrolyze glucose-
6-phosph.ate so much more rapidly than glucose-I-phosphate she 
also concluded th.at a speci fic glucose-I-phosphatase is not present 
i n the liver. As had othe r workers, she noted that the pH at which 
there was an optimum ac ti vi ty for acid and alkaline phosphatase 
was different from the pH at which there wa s the greatest glucose-
6-phosphate phosphatas e ac ti vity. She mai n tained th.at this showed 
that glucose -6-phospha e phosphatase is not a part of either of the 
two other groups of phosphatase s. There was also a high activity 
of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase in the soluble proteins and 
large granule s of the cell . Carrying out i nhibition studies, she 
found that there was no inhibition by calcium, magne sium, arsenite, 
iodoacetate, cyanide , and phlorizin up to 0. 5% but there was in-
hibition by molybdate and fluoride. 
Hera et. al. (1951) reported that th activity of 
glucoae-6-phosph.ate phosphatase of th liv r a n d kidney was 
confined largely to the mic roaomea. 
In th first of th re pap rs, Beau!ay and de Duve 
(1954.) showed th.at glucos - 6 -phosphat phoaphataa of the ra t 
liver mi c roaom s lo t it activity wh n incubat d at pH 5. 0. At 
pH 6. 5 it r a ct d r eadi ly with glucos -6-phosphate but had littl 
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or no a cti on of fru ctos di phosph.at and phosphoric este rs of 
gluconi c a ci d, glycoli c acid, amino ethanol, and morpholinoethanol. 
Beaufay t. al. (1 954b) r ported a pH of 6. 0 for th optimum 
act i v ity of glucose-6-phosphat phospha tas . Also in this paper 
th y pr sented a s r i s of r sults cone rne d wi h the inhib i t ion, 
a ctivation, and protection o f th enzym from ina ctivation. Thei r 
r sults did not agre fully ' th Sw nson's (1 950). T hey reported 
that low c on e ntratio ns o f c alciu m i o n slightly acti vated but high r 
cone ntrations of calcium i o ns as w ll ny c one nt ra ti on of 
magn sium ions inhibit d. Also, t h e nzym s i rrev rs ibl y in -
a cti vat d by z i n c and cupro uR i ons, a n d lloxan . Sodium fluo r i de 
par ti ally inhi bits wi th maxi mum ff c t at 0. 02 M. The ubstances 
which prot ct d th nzym from ina ctivation w r prot ins, 
citrate, oxalate , sulfi de s, cyanides, and sp cially, v rsene. 
The final contribution of this paper was that pr parations of 
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glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase may be dialyzed against dilute 
sodium bicarbonate solution without loss of act ivity. In the final 
paper, Beaufay and de Duve (1954c) made an a t tempt to determine 
the composition of the enzyme. By adding ribonuclease, or by the 
extraction of the nuclei c aci d using appropriate solutions, hydrolysis 
of the microsome nucle i c acid was effected. This procedure, though 
did not effect the activity of the enzyme. Whe n they treated the 
microsomes with chymot rypsin, glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
was inactivated but not liberated. Also test ing with lecithinase 
they obtained about 75% inactivation in the same time required to 
hydrolized all the choline phospholipid. The remai nder of the 
enzyme was made more s e nsitive to denaturation by heat . From 
these experiments they postulated that glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatase is a lipo-protei n and was very strongly bound to the 
microsomes. 
In an i nte r e sting paper, Maeda (1954) showed by 
histochemical studies that glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
activity is very active in the liver cells , kidne y epithelia, small 
intestinal mucosa, a nd the cartilage t i ssue of mice. His paper is 
open to criticism howeve r, for his studies were done at the pH 
of 7. 2 whereas the optimum for glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
activity is the pH of 6. 0 (Beaufay et. al. (19 54b). 
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It is generally accepted that there is a mechanism 
for the preferential uptake of glucose, galactose, and fructose by 
the small intestine. Also, as has been shown, there has been work 
suggesting that the hypothesis of Wilbrandt and Laszt (1933) is one 
such possible mechanism for the absorption of glucose. The re-
sults of Ota and Shibata (1954) and Nagasawa (1957) also suggest 
that fructose and galactose are phosphorylated and dephosphorylated 
during absorption. Darlington and Quastel (1953) interpreted their 
results to indicate that fruc tose is transported by a transformation 
into glucose. Later, Fridhandler and Quastel (1956) obtained re-
sults which supported Darlington and Quastel (19 53). From the 
above ·there is a possible implication of a specific phosphatase 
which will split glucose-6-phosphate. Fantl and Rome (1945) and 
others since have observed a specific enzyme in the liver, glucose-
6-phosphate phosphatase, which seemingly fi t s these qualifications, 
but its presence in the intestine is uncertain. Therefore, a study 
clarifying the presence of glucose -6-phosphate phosphatase in the 
intestine, would suggest further, the possibility of the construction 
of a phosphorylation mechanism which would be specific for glucose 
and vice versa. 
The experiments reported here were carried out 
with the purpose of possibly demonstrating glucose-6-phosphate 
phosphatase in the intestinal mucosa of the bullfrog, Ra.na 
catesbeiana. 
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CHAPTER 2 
MATERIALS ll METHO.ai 
All the work was done on the bullfrog Rana catesbeiana 
(Shaw), obtained from comme rcial sources and collected locally. 
As soon as th e y were received they were plac di n a battery jar 
whi ch contained 800 cc. of water. They were kept at a temperature 
of 20°C to 23°C for at least a week before they were used. These 
animals were considered as starved. 
A starved animal was pithed and th ree cc. of a 
glucose solution ( 5000 micrograms/millili te r) was injected just 
posterior to the phlor ic sphincter in the intes tine . Animals which 
s e rved as controls w e re p ithed and the abdomen ope ned. At the end 
of a four-hour peri od the i ntesti ne was removed and was rinsed by 
injecting 20 milliliters of cold distilled water just posterior to the 
pyloric sphincter. The intestine was opene d a n d t he mucosa was 
removed by scrapi ng the mucosa off with a scape!. The mucosa was 
placed directly into two to five milliliters of cold distilled water to 
be homogenized. This procedure was carried out at z0 c to 4°C. 
The mucosa was kept cold in an ice water bath. 
The sample was homogenized using a Vir Tis 11 4511 
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Homogenizer. 
The assay method used to measure the activity of 
glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase is based primarily on that of 
Swanson (1950). The incubation mixture contained 0. 1 milliliter of 
glucose-6-phosphate (0. 075 M) and 0. 3 milliliter of 0. 076 M Tris 
buffer added to a cone shaped centrifuge tube and placed in a warm 
water bath (37°C). At l east a period of fiv e minutes was allowed 
for the above to reach the t e mpera ture of 37°C. One-tenth milliliter 
of t he homogenate was then added and incubate d for a period of 30 
minutes at the temperature of 37°C. A t the end of the incubati on 
peri od the enzyme ac tivi ty was stopped by placi ng in a boiling water 
bath for one and a half minute s. Controls w e r e boiled at the begin-
ning of the incubation ti m e . The sample was centrifuged until the 
tissue was separa te d !rom t he supe rnatent. Assays w e re run in 
duplicate. 
By us ing an alloquot of the supe rnate nt the glucose 
split was m easured dir e c t ly by the glucostat m e thod (Worthington 
Biochemical Corporati on). 
The ac t i vi ty of th e glucose-6-phosphat e phosphatase 
is e xpre ssed i n micrograms of glucose which were released from 
glucose-6-phosphate by a sample of homogenate which contained 
one milligram of nitrogen. 
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The procedure of Pulley (1954) was used to determine 
total nitrogen. In this procedure 0. 2 milliliters of homogenate is 
added to 3 milliliters of digestive fluid (50% concentrated sulfuric 
acid) and heated between 400°C and 450°C. This was done on a 
Micro Kjeldal Apparatus and was continued until the solution was 
clear. Seven and five-tenths milliliters of 5 normal sodium hy-
droxide was added and 0. 5 milliliter alloquot was added to 10 
milliliters of distilled water in an ice water bath. After five 
minutes l. 5 milliliters of Nessler Reagent (Hartman-Leddon Co.) 
was added. The color intensity was determined at 450 rnillimicrons 
after 15 minutes. This was compared to a standard ammonium 
chloride solution. A Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 was used in 
all the spectrophotometric d e terminations. 
Acid phosphatase and alkaline phosphatase assays 
were run with each glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase assay. This 
was necessary since acid phosphatase and alkaline phosphatase also 
split glucose-6-phosphate . 
CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENT AL 
Since the presence of glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatase in the small i ntestine is uncertain, it was necessary to 
first of all demonstrate the presence of the enzyme. 
To demons t rate the presence of glucose-6-phos-
phate phosphatase in the int esti nal mucosa the results of the follow-
ing papers were used. Fantl and Rome (1949) concluded that a 
specific glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase was present in the liver 
as they obtained a pH activ i ty curve for the bre akdown of hexose-
monophosphates that was different from the pH activity curves ob-
tained when other phosphori c acid este rs w e r e used as the substrate. 
By similar experiments, de Duve et. al. (1949) and Swanson (1950) 
repor t ed that this enzyme had a pH optimum of 6. 5 while Beaufay 
et. al. (1954b) reported a pH optimum of 6. 0. These observations 
were all obtaine d wi t h liver homogenates. 
The demo"nstration of glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatase activity in the small intestinal mucosa could be attempted 
by using these reports as a guide. Using tris buffers at different 
pH ranges, and mucosa! homogenates, pH activity curves were 
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found for the diCCerent aubatratea, p-nitrophenol phoaphate and glu-
coae-6-phoapb&te. 
A modification of the aigma s ruJ'll acid phoapha-
tas deterrnina.tion was uaed for determining th pH activity curve 
using p-nitrophenol phosphate as the substrate. The following 
change• were made: (1) 0. 5 milliliters of tris buffer at pH 6. 0 was 
substituted for 0. 5 rnilli lit rs of citrate buffer at pH 4. 8 and (2) six 
rnillilit rs of 0. 1 normal sodium hydroxid instead of four milliliters 
of 0. l normal sodium hydroxide wa add d t o stop the enzymatic 
r ction. 
Figure 3 show a pH activity curve obta.ined by 
substracti ng the acti vity obtai ned using p-nitrophenol phosphate as 
the substrate from t h act i vity using glucos -6-phosph.at as the 
substrate (figu r 2). The r sulting pH ac tivity curve shows the 
activity of gluco -6-phosphat phoaph.atas . This curve is drawn 
on the assumpti on that (1) th curv obtain d by using p-n.itrophenol 
phosphat as the ub trat i th r sult of th activity of the two 
groups of non p cifi c phosphatas s (ac i d and a.lkalin ) because 
glucos -6-pbosphat pbosphataa being specific for glucos -6-
pbosphat supposedly will not split p-nitroph nol pbosphat , and 
(2) th curv for glucos -6-phosphate uaed as th substrate is a 
repre ■entation of th acti vity of glucoae-6-phosphate phosphatase 
(a) Glucoae-6-phoap~te as Subatrate 
Frog pH u ■ed 
5.0 5.4 5. 75 5. 95 6. 15 6.45 6.85 
1 313 250 278 333 319 270 250 
2 260 292 292 290 247 233 220 
3 185 172 193 193 193 178 157 
av rage 253 238 261 272 253 227 209 
(b) p-nitrophenol Pho■phate as Substrate 
pH used 
5.2 5. 55 5.90 6.00 6 . 075 6. 3 6. 45 
1 13. 9 12 .4 9.2 9.2 9.6 8.0 6.4 
2 13.9 13.2 10.0 9.6 9.6 8.4 6.8 
av rage 13. 9 12. 8 9.6 9.4 9 . 6 8.2 6.6 
Tabl 2: pH act iv ity curv s using (a) glucos - 6 -phosphat and 
(b) p-nitroph nol phosphate as th substrate. The 
activity of (a) i s i n micrograms of glucose release 
p r milligram nitrogen and of tabl (b) i s in alkaline 
s igma units p r milligram nitrog n X50. 
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as well as the activity o! acid and albline phosphatase. Therefore, 
i£ glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase ia present, the subtraction o! 
the former pH activity cur•e !rom the latter would show the activity 
o! this enzyme. 
Th data presented (figure 2 and 3 and table 2) show 
that there is an enzyme in the intestinal mucosa which has an 
opti mum activity at approximately pH 6. 0, and will split glucose-
6-phosphate but p-ni t roph nol phosphate only slightly or not at all. 
Th se observat ions c orrela t well w ith th prev ·ous reports con-
cerning the enzyme glucos -6-phosphate phosphatase o! the liver 
and it s ms safe to sugg st that the enzym r ported by Fantl and 
Rom (1945) is also pr s n t i n the int stinal mucosa. 
Charact ristics Determ.in d for th Developem nt of a Satisfactory 
Assay M thod for Glucosc -6-phosphate Phosphatas 
Th pr v ious data hav demonstrated the presence 
of glucos -6-phospha te phosphatas in th int stinal mucosa. It 
was then n ces sary to work out the optimu.m conditions for the 
s t udy of enzyme in ord r to d velop a satisfactory assay method. 
Two addi tional charact ristics nee ssary for the 
developement of a standard assay method for glucose-6-phosphate 
phosphatase o! the small intestine are: (1) the determination of the 
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concentration of glucose-6-phosphate (substrate) which would favor 
optimum enzymatic activity and (Z) the buffer which would allow for 
optimum activity. 
Assays of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase activity 
were run using different concentrations of substrate (glucose-6-
phosphate). As seen in table 3 and figure 4 as the concentration of 
the substrate used in the assay is lowered the percentage of the 
substrate split is increased. From this, it was decided that the 
lowest possible concentrati on which could be used and still main-
tai n reliability for the assay method was a 0. 075 molar glucose-6-
phosphate solution. 
Examinat ion of table 4 shows phosphate buffer is 
inhibitory when compared to tnaleate and tris buffers. This is 
probably due to a mass law effect. Tris buffer was chosen for 
the assay of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase activity. 
Effect of the Presence of Glucose in the Intestinal Lumen on the 
Activity of Glucos e -6-phosphate Phosphatase 
Since the presence of glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatase has been demonstrated in the small intestine and a satis-
factory assay method determined, a study directed at uncovering 
the function of this enzyme in the intestine would be relevant. It 
Frog Concentration of Glucose-6-phosphate Used 
0.0323 0.05395 0.0898 0.1495 
1 7.68 5. 52 3. 76 3.35 
2 8.32 6. 73 4.29 2. 78 
3 6.22 5.22 4. 78 3. 55 
average 7. 76 5.82 4. 31 3. 39 
Table 3: Activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase at 
different substrate (glucose -6-phosphate) con-
centrations. Figures are in percent glucose re-
leased out of the total a .mount possible. 
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0.249 
2.27 
2.91 
2.35 
2. 51 
was decided that if t!le presence of glucose in the small intestine 
would result in increase in glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
activity, it would suggest a possible role of glucose-6-phosphate 
phosphatase in the transpor t of glucose in the small intestine. To 
study this hypothesis, the following experiment was carried out. 
Frogs which were starved and had been conditioned to 
4°C were used. These animals were run in groups of four with two 
being injected with three milliliters of a glucose solution in the 
small intestine and two serving as controls. Alkaline phosphatase 
assays were done at the pH 10. 5, and acid phosphatase assays at 
the pH 4. 8 and 6. 0 as well as the glucose -6-phosphate phosphatase 
assays at the pH 6. 0. Sigma's alkaline and acid phosphatase assay 
t. I· 
y Ol ((,1 O• (.i ll[r (. p• t . 
l 
~ 
Sub•trate Concentration in )Ip~ 
Ac;tiyity of Glu~cii~~ ~6-paoaJlba~ -~o. 
at· i>lffer~lit Sub.irate '0oncent~on• 
. • . - 1 ... .. • • ~ 
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Maleate Bufier 
Frog pH Used 
6.6 8. 7 11. 4 
l 300 250 200 
2 260 220 l 75 
av rage 280 235 188 
Tri• Buffer 
pH Ua d 
5. 95 6.45 9.2 
1 333 270 220 
2 305 258 195 
a v rag 319 264 208 
Pbosph.a t Buff r 
pH Us d 
5.9 6.4 7. 15 
l 200 187 197 
2 180 178 182 
average 190 183 190 
Table 4: Glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase activity in the presence 
of different buffers (figures are in micrograms of glucose 
split per milligram nitrogen). 
Frog 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
aver-
age 
Table 5: 
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(a) Glucose Injected in the Small Intestine 
Glucose-6- Acid Phoapha.tase Alk. Phospha.-
phosphate Activity tase Activity 
Phosphatase at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
76.0 6. 12 0.843 13. 50 
128.5 5. 13 0. 206 20.60 
145. 5 7.66 0.691 13.85 
91. 4 2. 32 0.261 12.00 
124.0 6. 15 1. 025 12.45 
177. 0 5.68 0.902 15. 25 
152.0 6. 76 0.896 7.62 
143.6 4. 74 o. 782 11. 25 
129.6 5.57 0. 701 14.61 
±23. 95 ~l. 14 ~o. 113 ±0. 860 
The activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase in 
the small intes tine of bullfrogs conditioned to 4°C 
and (a) with an injection of glucose in the small 
intestine. Figures representing glucose-6-phos-
phate phosphatase activity are in micrograms of 
glucose released per milligram nitrogen, acid 
and alkaline phosphatase activity are in sigma 
alkaline phosphatase units per milligram of 
nitrogen X50. 
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(b) Control Animals 
Glucose-6- Acid Phosphatase Alk. Phospha-
phosphate Activity tase Activity 
Frog Phosphatase at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
9 155.0 1. n 1. 410 10.25 
10 114. 0 6.44 0. 616 13.40 
11 91. 2 11.00 1. 250 12.20 
12 127. 0 3. 51 0.050 16.20 
13 86. 5 9. 02 1. 785 26. 30 
14 173.0 8. 54 1. 6 73 32.20 
15 78.2 5. 10 0.868 5.46 
16 99.4 5. 36 0. 740 11.90 
aver- 115. 5 7.09 1. 04 9 15. 99 
age ~7.1 ±1. 97 -+o. 469 ±1. 91 
Table 5 (con't): The activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
in th e small intestine of bullfrogs conditioned to 
4°C and (b) control. Figures representing glu-
cos e -6-phosphate phosphatase activity are in 
micrograms of glucose releas e d per milligram 
nitrogen, acid alkaline phosphatase activity are 
in sigma alkaline phosphatase units per milligram 
of nitrogen X50. 
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(a) Glucos Injected Into the Small Int s tin 
Glucose-6- Acid Pbospha tas Alk. Phosphatase 
phosphate Activity Activity 
Frog Phosphatas at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
1 266 5. 76 0. 562 15. 40 
2 108 5.62 0.654 14.80 
3 256 7.82 1. 075 13. 79 
4 243 6 .69 1 . 25 5 8.82 
5 293 8.88 l. 180 7. 05 
6 348 8 . 14 1. 020 19. 55 
7 l 75 5.63 0. 283 2.00 
8 235 .07 1. 380 6.92 
Tabl 6: The activity of glu os -6-phos phat phosphatas 
i n th small i nt stine of bullfrog s condition d to 
20°C-23°C and (a) with n i nj ction of glucose 
i nto th int stine. F igur repr ' S nti ng glucos -
6-phosphate phosphatas r i n micrograms of 
glucos r 1 as d p r milligram of nitrogen. Acid 
and alkalin pho phatas activity ar in sigma 
alkalin phosphatas uni t p r milligr m of nitrogen 
X50. 
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(a) Glucose lnj cted Into the Small Intestine 
Glucose-6- Acid Phosphatase Alk. Phosphatase 
phosphate Activity Activity 
Frog Pb.osphatas at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
9 117 4.85 0.868 11. 50 
10 261 5. 10 0.821 18.00 
11 231 7. 56 1. 320 10. 20 
12 113 5.20 1. 110 10.05 
13 223 5.98 1. 015 7. 65 
14 163 5. 08 1.065 10.35 
15 226 5.24 1.290 15. 75 
16 187 3. 50 1.000 9. 86 
av r- 209 6. 20 0.994 11.40 
age ±36. 5 ±o. 748 +o. 194 -+2. 74 
Table 6 (con' t): Th acti vity of glucose-6-phosphat phosphatas 
in th small int stine of bullfrog conditioned to 
zo°C-23°C and (a) with an i nj ction of glucose 
into th intestine. Figures r e pr s nting glucose-
6-phosphate phospha.tas ar i n micrograms of 
glucos r 1 ased p r milligram of nitrogen. 
Acid a nd alkalin phosphatas activity are i n 
s igma alkalin phosphatase units per milligram 
of nitrog n X50. 
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(b) Control Animals 
Glucos -6- Acid Phosphatas Alic . Phosphatase 
phosphat Activity Activity 
Frog Phoaphatas at at at 
Ac t ivity pH 4.8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
17 100.0 8. 31 1. 86 13. 65 
18 70. 5 3. 38 0. 70 13.80 
19 202.0 7. 78 l. 56 15. 80 
20 126.0 8. 30 1. 65 20.35 
21 113. 0 7.08 l. 18 16. 75 
22 133. 0 5.82 0. 50 19.20 
23 132.0 5. 35 1. 23 18.60 
24 109.0 6.08 1. 14 11. 80 
Tabl 6 (con' t) : Th c ti v i ty of glucos -6-phosphat phosphatas 
i n the mall int tin of bullfrogs onditioned 
to 200C-23°C and (b) controls . F igu r s r pre-
nting gluco -6-phospha phosphatas a r in 
m.icrogram of glucos r 1 as d p r milligram 
of nitrogen . Ac id and alkaline phosphatas 
acti vity ar in sigma alkalin phosphata e units 
p r m.illigra m of nit rogen X50. 
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(b) Control Animals 
Glucose-6- Acid Phosphatase Aile. Phosphatase 
phosphate Activity Activity 
Frog phosphatase at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6.0 pH 10. 5 
25 94.0 6. 31 0.91 13. 45 
26 109.0 5. 10 0.88 11.20 
27 141.0 6. 34 1. 25 9.88 
28 110 . 0 4. 32 0.89 10. 95 
29 80.0 3. 50 0.93 8.77 
30 101. 0 3.94 0.85 12.85 
31 89.0 7. 56 1. 13 6.88 
32 123.0 10. 3 1. 72 20.60 
aver- 115. 0 6.22 1. 15 14.04 
age ±19. 2 ±1. 53 i:: o. 222 .::t3.67 
Table 6 (con't): The activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
in the small intestine of bullfrogs conditioned to 
20°C-23°C and (b) controls. Figures repre-
senting glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase are in 
micrograms of glucose released per milligram 
of nitrogen. Acid and alkaline phosphatase 
activity are in sigma alkaline phosphatase units 
per milligram of nitrogen X50. 
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methods were followed w i th the exception that t r i s buffer at pH 6. 0 
was used instead of the regular buffer. 
The results, shown in table 5 and figure 5, indicate 
that the presence of glucose did not affect the acti vity of glucose-
6-phosphate phosphatase i n the small intestine. This does not 
support the idea that gluc os e -6-phosphate phosphatase is involved 
in the mechanism of sugar t ranspor t in the inte s tine . 
It was felt that it would be worthwhile to repeat this 
experiment using a ni m.als condition d at 20°C-23°C instead of those 
c o nditione d at 4°C. This was done , and a s seen in table 6 and 
figure 6 , v e ry significant differenc e s were obtai ned. 
Thes e data show nearly a 90% inc rease of the average 
glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase activity with th animals hav i ng 
glucose pre s e nt i n the small i nte stin ove r the averag e glucose-6-
pho s phate phospha tas e a ctivity of the animals which were starved. 
The ac tivity of ac i d phosphata s (at pH 4. 8 and 6 . 0) and alkaline 
phospha ta s e (at pH 10. 5) in the same animal s r e maine d constant. 
This show s that i n some way th e i ntroduction of gluc os e in the small 
i ntestine of a starve d bullirog causes an inc r ease i n the acti vity of 
glucos e -6-phosphate phosphatase whil e the activity of acid a n d 
alkaline phosphatase s r rnai ned constant. 
Further, this suppor t s the p revi ous fi nding that 
there is a specific enzyme, glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase, 
present in the small intestinal mucosa. These data also support 
the observation that glucose-6-phosphate phospha ase has low 
affinity or none at all for p-nitrophenol phosphate as compared to 
glucose-6-phosphate as the substrate for this enzyme. 
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The next proble m which i s sugge s ted by this ex-
per i ment is the explana tion of the effect of glucose upon th activi ty 
of glucose-6-phosphate phos!)hatase i n the small i ntestine between 
animals conditioned t o 4°C t o animals condi ti o ne d to 20°C-23°C 
(data conta.ined in tabl e s 4 a n d 5). It is shown t hat there is an in-
crease in glucose-6-phospha te phosphatas e activity i n the animals 
at 20°C-23°C while none is found in the 4°C animals. The most 
obvious difference b e tw n a bullfrog at 4°C an d one at 20°C-23°C 
is that the metabolism of t h former i s v e ry low compared to the 
latte r animal. This i mpli e s that e n rgy is probably necessary for 
the increase of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatas e acti vity in the 
small i ntestine of th e animals c onditioned a t zo°C-23°C. 
Effect of Chloramphenicol on the Apparent Increase i n the Activity 
of Glucose-6-phosphate Phospha tase i n the Small Intestine of the 
Bullfrog at 20°C-23°C 
As a follow-up of the observati on that there is a n 
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increase in the activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase when 
glucose is present in the small intestine of a s tarved frog at 
zo°C-23°C, the effect of chloramphenicol was studied. The basi s 
for the use 0£ chloramphenicol is th.at since it was reported by Gale 
and Folkes {1953) to be an inhibitor of protein synthesis and that 
one possible explanation for t he necessity of energy for the in-
creased activity 0£ gluc os -6-phosphate phosphatase i s a synthesis 
of a particular protein , in thi s case glucos e - 6 -phosphate phos-
phatase, the pres nee of chloramphenicol might inhibit the incre,se 
of glucose -6-phosphate phosphatase in the glucose injected in-
te sti n e of t h e bullfrog maintaine d a t zo°C-23°C. 
1n this e xperi m ent th animals were run in groups 
of six , t wo not injected, two with a solu ti on of glucose, two with a 
solution of glucos e and chloramphenicol, and two co nt rols. Chlor-
ampheni col was found t o have no effect (table 7 and figu r e 7). These 
results, though , still do not rule out the poss ibi lity t hat there i s a 
synth sis of glucosc-6-phosphate phosphatas e molecules. 
One possibl reason why chloramphenicol did not 
have an e ffect is t ha t pos sibly the c hloramphenicol molecules were 
n o t absorbed into the m ucosa l cells of the small intestine . To 
check this possibili ty, it was decided that the same experiment 
should be repeated only with the injections made into the dorsal 
Frog 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
average 
Table 7: 
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(a) Chlorampheni col Plus Glucose Injected 
Glucose-6- Acid Phosp~tase All<. Phosphatase 
phosphate Activity Activity 
Phosphatas e at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
121 5.88 l. 06 16. 84 
102 4.88 0. 73 12. 50 
10 5 4.29 0. 56 14. 84 
218 3. 26 o. 30 16. 36 
113 8 . 8 2.86 11. 36 
110 7.0 l. 92 11. 60 
l 79 9. 3 l. 10 12 .68 
114 7.0 0. 59 16.24 
133 6. 3 l. 14 14.02 
The activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
in t h e small intestine of bullfrogs conditioned to 
20°C-23°C and (a) injecti on of chloramphenicol 
glucose solut ion in the small intesti ne . Activity 
of glucos e -6-phosphate phosphatase expressed 
in micrograms of glucose r e l eased per milligram 
of nitrogen. A ci d and alkaline phosphatase are 
expressed in s i gma alkaline phosphatase units pe r 
milligram nitrogen X50. 
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(b) Glucose Injected Animals 
Glucose-6- Acid Phosphatase Alk. Phosphatase 
phosphate Activity Activity 
Frog Phosphatase at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
9 148 7. 5 0.80 18. 52 
10 83 4.82 1. 50 16.60 
11 142 7. 5 1 . 56 13. 70 
12 129 7.6 0.46 14. 58 
1 3 105 2. 7 1. 15 10.20 
14 117 7.2 1. 50 14. 6 
15 180 7. 1 1. 00 15. 02 
16 162 5. 5 0. 73 10. 30 
average 133 6.2 1. 09 14. 13 
Table 7 (con't): The activity of glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatas e in t h e small intestine of bullfrogs 
conditi oned to 20°C-23°C a nd (b) injection 
of glucose solution in the small intesti n e. 
Ac tivity of glucose-6-phospha t e phos-
phatas e expressed in micrograms of 
glucose r e leased pe r milligram of nitro -
gen. Acid and alkaline phosphata se are 
e xpresse d in s igma alkaline phosphatase 
uni ts p r milligram nitroge n X50. 
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(c) Control Animals 
Glucose-6- Acid Phospha as e Alk. Phosphatase 
phosphate Activity Activity 
Frog Phosphatase at a t at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
17 104 6.0 0.38 12. 24 
18 84 8. 5 2. 70 12.94 
19 87 7. 3 0.25 1 7. 06 
20 63 3.2 0. 56 11. 18 
21 56 4.2 1. 59 19.62 
22 82 11. 2 2. 63 12.42 
23 113 6.9 0.93 18. 96 
24 131 5.2 1. 07 18.96 
average 89 . 7 6.60 1. 2 6 15. 39 
Table 7 (con't): The activity of glucose-6-phosphat 
phosphatas in the small int stine of 
bullfrogs conditioned to 20°C-23°C and 
(c) controls. Activity of glucose -6-phos-
pha te phosphatase expressed i n micrograms 
of glucose r e l ease d per milligram of nitro-
gen. Ac i d and alkaline phosphatase are ex-
presse d in sigma alkaline phosphatase units 
per milligram nitrogen X50. 
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(a) Chlo ramphenicoltGlucose Injected 
Glucose-6- Acid Phosphatase Alk. Phosphatase 
phosphate Activity Activity 
Frog Phosphatase at at at 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
1 113 6.98 1. 18 14.06 
2 114 5.84 1. 18 16. 36 
3 116 5.40 0.99 12. 72 
4 120 6 . 52 1. 53 14. 40 
average 116 6.44 l. 22 14. 39 
(b) Glucose Injected 
5 138 10. 30 1. 09 13.90 
6 125 4.91 1. 67 15. 88 
7 88 3. 18 0.61 9.92 
8 137 8.40 l. 23 17.68 
average 122 6. 52 1. 15 14. 32 
Tabie 8: The activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase in 
the small intestine of bullfrogs conditioned to 20°C-
230C and (a) with an injection of glucose-chlor-
amphenicol solution into the dorsal lym.ph sac, (b) 
injection of glucose into the dorsal lymph sac, and 
(c) controls. Activity of glucose-6-phosphate phos-
phatase expressed in micrograms of glucose re-
leased per milligram o{ nitrogen. Acid and a.lkaline 
phosphatase are expressed in sigma alkaline phos-
phatase units per milligram nitrogen X50. 
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(c) Control Animal• 
Glucoae-6- Acid Phoaphata a Alk. Phoaphata a 
phoaphat A c ti vity A c ti vi t y 
Frog Phoaphatas at t t 
Activity pH 4. 8 pH 6. 0 pH 10. 5 
9 113 8 . l 7 1. 07 18. 60 
10 135 4. 68 1. 66 9.46 
11 137 3. 57 0. 68 9.68 
12 91 1. 2 l. 2 5 19.20 
v rag 119 6 .01 l. l 7 l . 24 
T bl (c o n ' t) : Th c t ivity of gluc o - 6 -pho pha t phoapMtaae 
i n th mall i n t ati n of bulliro • condi ti oned to 
20°C-2 3°C nd ( ) with n i n j c ·o n of glu o 
chlor _mph ni col solu tion into t h dorsal lymph 
a c , (b) i nj ction of luco into th dor al 
l y mph • nd (c) controls. A tivi ty of glucoa -
-pho pMt pho phata xpr d in mi ro r.&m• 
of lucoa r 1 .& d per milli ram of ni trog n. 
A cid d alkal i n phoaph r xpr • din 
s igma lkali n pho pMtaa unit per milligram 
nit rog n X SO. 
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lymph sac instead of the small intestine. Ten milliliters of solution 
(either glucose and chloramphenicol or glucose ) were injected each 
time. It was thought that with the presence of chloramphenicol i n 
t he blood bathing the c e lls that the re was a better chance of the 
chloramphenicol molecules entering the c e lls. However, there 
was not even an increas e i n t h e activity of glucos e -6-phosphate 
phosphatase in the small i nte stine of the glucos e i n j e cted bullfrogs 
(Table 8). Therefore no t hing furthe r could b e added to the previous 
observation that chloramphe nicol apparently doe s not effect the 
i ncrease glucose-6-phosphate phosphatas e a ctivity in the srnall 
i nt e sti ne . 
CHAPTER 4 
DISCUSSION 
Other investigators, i n thei r desc r i ptions of glucose-
6-phosphate phospha tas e , have s e parated this e nzyme from acid 
and alkaline phospha tase s by the use of two criteria. Thes e 
crite r ia are (1) glucose-6-phosphate phosphatas e i s specific for 
th splitting of glucose-6-phosphate wi th v e ry little or no affin i ty 
for other phosphor i c ac id e s te rs which ar c split by acid and alkaline 
phosphatases anci (2) the pH optimum for glucos e -6-phosphate phos-
phatas e activity has been r por te d to b e b e tw een 6 . 0 and 6. 5 while 
that of acid phosphatase is approximately 4. 8 a n d alkaline is 10. 5. 
These cr i ter ia w e r us e d by Fant! and Rome (1 945) in their first 
description of glucos e - 6 -phosphate phosphatas e i n the liver. Later , 
t hei r obs e rvations w e r e confi rmed by de Duve (I 949) and Swanson 
(1950). 
The findings (table 2 and figure 2) presen te d i n this 
the sis have d e monstra t e d that the r e i s an enzym present in the 
intestinal mucosa whi ch has optimum ac ti v ity at pH 6. 0 and a 
higher affinity towards glucose -6-phosphate t ha n p-nitrophenol 
phosphate. It may be concluded that this enzym..e is glucose-6-
phosphatase since it meets the criteria just described for that 
enzyme by other workers. 
n 
This conclusion that glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase 
is present in the intestinal mucosa is in disagreement with Hers and 
de Duve (1950). This paper maintains that glucose-6-phosphate 
phosphatase is present only in the liver and kidney and was 
definitely not found in the small intestine. On the other hand, it 
supports Maeda (1954) though the validity of his paper is in question. 
The presenc e of a glucose molecule present in the 
mucosa! cells might be explained three ways: (1) absorption by 
osmosis from the lumen into the blood stream, (2) to provide 
energy for the intestinal mucosa! cell, and (3) active transport 
from the lumen to the blood stream. 
Of these three possi bilities, the first may be dis-
counted on the grounds that it is not plausible that an enzyme would 
have a role in a physical process such as osmosis. 
Though there seems to be no log ical place for 
glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase in the production of energy from 
glucose in the small i nte stine, it is still possibl e that it might be 
involved in glycogen storage. If this were so then this enzyme 
would only serve to prevent the metabolism of glucose by the 
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mucosal cells. 
The function of a phosphatase in active transport 
(figure l) has been hypothesized by Wilbrandt and Laszt (1933). 
Further, Darlington and Quastel (1953) and Fridhandler and Quastel 
(1954), imply that the phosphatase could not be alkaline and acid, 
for fructose is only absorbed via the glucose mechanism. This 
suggests that glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase is used . It is at 
least possible, therefore, that the enzyme func tions in glucose 
transport. 
The fu nct i on of glucose-6-pbosphate phosphata8e 
in glu c ose transport would be further sugge ste d by an increase in 
the activity of th enzyme when glucose was i n the lumen of the 
small intestine. Such a n increase was clearly d e monstrated 
(table 6 and figur e 6). These results, how v e r, only suggest that 
the purpos e of glucos e - 6 -phosphate phosphatase is that it par-
ticipates in the transpor t of glucose across the intestinal mucosa, 
because glucose transport was not actually m easured. 
It is surprising that glucose inje cted into the dorsal 
lymph sac does not activate glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase. 
One may speculate that the glucose which enters from the in-
testinal lumen has been changed into some form which then serves 
as an activator of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase whereas 
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apparently glucose which enters via diffusion from the blood stream 
has not been changed in form and therefore does not activate glucose-
6-phosphate pho•phata.se. 
It is evide nt that the finding of glucose-6 -phosph.ate 
phosphatase in the small intestinal mucosa and the demonstration 
that the presence of glucose will activate it has only pointed the way 
for further studies. Such studies, which would involve (1) the 
essential characteristics of the molecule which activate s the enzyme 
i.e . effect of other sugars, sugar phosphates, etc., (2) the corre-
lation between glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase and glucose trans-
port, i. e. the measur e m ent of glucose absorpt ion and enzyme 
activity in vivo, and (3) the effect of inhibitors on glucose -6-phos-
phate phosphatase and glucose transport in vi vo, are planned. 
SUMMARY 
1. The presence of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase has been 
demonstrated in the intestinal mucosa of the bullfrog, Rana 
catesbeiana (Shaw). 
2. The activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase was higher 
when tris and rnaleate were used as buffers than when a 
phosphate buffer was used in the assay. 
3. The presence of glucose in the intesti nal lumen of bullfrogs 
conditioned a t 4°C did not cause an increase in glucose-6-
phosphate phosphatase activity over the c ontrols while it did 
increase the glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase activity of 
frogs conditioned at 2u°C-23°C. 
4. A glucose solution injected into the dorsal lymph sac of 
bullfrogs conditioned at 20°C-23°C did not increase the 
activity of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase in the intestinal 
mucosa. 
5. Cbloramphenicol did not inhibit the increase in the activity 
of glucose-6-phosphate phosphatase in the intestinal mucosa 
of bullfrogs conditioned at 20°C-23°C when injected with the 
glucose solution into the small intestinal lumen. 
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